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JUST RECEIVED.ATLANTxO AND ORIENT

Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,
property on the occasion of a certain 
memorable storm. The most Interest
ing portion of its remarks are to the ef
fect that the ark “is now in a good state 
of preservation, but lying under an eter
nal mantle of snow, hundreds of feet 
deep, at an altitude of 17,500 feet above 
the level of the sea. Ever since the 
flood dried up, the climate of Armenia 
has been colder, and snow always covers 
the top of Ararat, rendering it impossible 
for any of Noah’s descendants to go up 
and find thé ark.” Here is a hint for the 
Herald. It should send a commisssioner 
to dig the old hulk out of its mantle of 
snow. Barnum might join in the enter
prise and contrive to make it profit
able.

ERE THE MOON GREW OLD.
Ah 1 dainty white lily, bad folded fast,

Your petal, of waxen mould 
Wide open will be ere the month is past—

Ere the tender young moon groweth old I 
Po? Time is a wisard of wondrous power.

His finger no barrier stays ;
And all of your beauty, little coy flower,

He will show me one of these days I

Close by my window, in sunshine and shade. 
Swineeth an oriole’s nest.

And from dawning of day till the western skies 
fade

Never onoe stirs the bird from her rest.
Ah ! fond, patient mother, on yonder green 

bough
I know, ere the moon waxen old.

From frail, tiny eggs that you croon over now 
Brown wings will begin to unfold I

And dear little heart, fresh and fair as the dawn. 
What matter though seas intervene?

The earth moveth on—ere long shall be born 
The gladdest of days ever seen :

For swiftly and surely the time draweth nigh— 
A month in its fligat passeth soon,

And we shall be one—ah ! forever and aye.
Ere the full of yon pale orescent moon 1

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every afternoon from the office,

No. 51 iPrince William Street.
Subscription Prior #6 per annum In 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Matt. Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at <6.20, or 
<5, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune:

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
<1.00 ; each subsequent Insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first Insertion, 60cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements

3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING*
Tenders for Supplies ! WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Basinet 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.
BLACK WATERED RIBBONS.

BLACK YAK LACES.
Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.

.At FAIRALL & SMITH’S,

PENITENTIARY OFFICE,
St. John, 3rd Julv, 1873.

FENDER will he received at the Peniten- 
A tinry <Eoe, Custom Home Building until

SATURD AY, 26th in*!.,
At noon, forthaSepnly of the following Artioles, 
for the nse of the Penitentiary, tor one year, 
from 1st August, 1873 r—

BEEF, Freab, nor 100 lb. beat merchantable, 
in alternate bind and f,re quarters, as may be
"briaa’d. per 2 ». loef, of Superfine Flour, or 
h- w many 6s. of Bread will be furnished per 
barrel of Floor, and how much for Baking.

MOLASSES. Cienfuegos, Muscovado, 
badoes. per gallon.

TSA. per lb Good Strong Congou, in chests. 
RICK, East India, per 100».
BEANS, per bushel.
OATS, per bushel.
PE AS. net bushel.
BARLEY, per 100**.
OATMKaL. per lOUtos.
M ESS PORK, per barrel.
YELLOW SOAP, per lb.
WASHING SOi'A, per »>.
KEROSENE OIL, per gallon.l 
MACHINERY OlL, per gallon, state different 

limes and qualities.
LOGWOOD, ground, per M.
wa»p"a>-
ALUM, per B>.
COPPERAS, per».
CMIr, 400 tone best Scresned, or large 

Acadia Mines, (N.8.) Coal, to be delivered in 
the Prison Yard. 50 tons within the month of 
August next, and the balance at the contractor’s 
convenience, the whole to be delivered before 
1st Nov.. 1873.

IPOOD, WWTBEt. Hardwood, Yellow 
Birch, or Birch and Maple, Eighty Cord? to be 
delivered in the Prison Yark, 20 cords before 1st 
Uet. next, other 60 cords before 1st Feby., 1874. 

Not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

JOHN QUINTON.
Warden.

On the 1st January, 1873,

Serpine of the Orient after
Re-Insurance of all Rieka
Over............................. .. |1,OOO|0OO

Scrip representing this has been Issued t 
Policy holders, who rec- i e annual Certificate 
of Profits, the whole of which are divided amon 
them. , „

Applications mede binding 
Policies burned in Su John,
^Lossespayable herein N. B. currency, at t 
Companies’ Bankers, London, or at New xoml 
in gold or currency, New York, Board of Under-
wrW,.®£-r»i« .mironx.

Notary Publie and Average Adjuator^
Water street, 

opposite Merritt’s Wharf

68 Prince William Street.Vlargeson’sCalculifuge inly 8at once, an 
brm at carre Axe, Maul ft Pick Handles,

Just received from Sandusky : 
jr pASES AXE HANDLES, assorted

2 cases'pielfkandles;
2 “ Maul Handles;
1 " Hammer Handles;
1 " WHIP STOCKS.

For sale low by 
July 24

Deck PlugSnWedges,V ices, Scales, 
mgs, &c.

Just received by steamer from Boston :
ng TYBLS. DECK PLUGS;
ZO D 20 bbls. Osh Wedges; 10 Vises;
4 oases Thumb Latches; 10 cases SCALES:
10 kegs Clinch Rings. %to% inch;
11 eu— HARD'WARE. containing Mortice an d

Rim Locks, Mineral and Porcelain Knobs. 
Braces. Auger Bitta. Extension Bitts, Iron 
BenchScrews. g0Ng

Inly 24 7 and 9 Water street.

OLIVE lOGAN'S NEW BOOK,mHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
1. disease, of the KIDNEYS, such aa

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.
“ They Met by Chance,”

A SOCIETY NOVEL.
W1Y author of ” Photographs of Paris Life,” 
D •' The Mimic World,” ete.

7~DIMltRI BOUDINE?”

or Bar

it has cored many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle 

Sold by ill Darooiars.
Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces;

1 ap 17
T. MoAVITY k SONS,

7 and 9 Water street.HOUR 6ER IBS?” vis: 
By J.S. TurgemefLMAPLE HILL.The rash song is ended—the singer is dumb I 

For lot on the herd gravel walk.
All blighted and crushed, ere the full moon had 

come,
Lay the lily-bud nipped from its stalk I 

A gale tossed the nut and its eggs to the ground ; 
And silent, and rigid, and cold
est waiting, put yearning, the fond heart wu 

found
Ere the tender young moon had grown aid 1

PROF. MUNROE’S VOCAL k PHYSICAL 
TRAINING, a Manual for the use of Schools 
and Private Instruction.

Clin. t. srfurcBR,
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

ÇO a
10 George Street. Halifax, N. S.

petty on the MANÀWAGON ISH ROAD. This ____________________
frm^tlie^Uy^aad^the'drire^present,7, great K^Œfa&V
variety of scenery. MASTERS A PATTERSON.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS july 19____________19 Sonth Market Wharf.
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT ijBLS. NEW HERRING. Superioryïc°KPASŒ'  ̂SLTqÏ^u wplioa1 100 B M'ktW,

tion to the Proprietor. » iuly 19___________19 South Market Wharf.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM COFFEE MID SPICE MILLS,

of May be had atI Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Booms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
M Ac., Ac., Ac.,

Ifigcfted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and five cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 26 cts., for each in-
86“-“tracts for advertising

PTBSS AND PROFESSIONAL 
CARDS;

GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 
ETC.,

for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal
UTContracta for yearly advertising Jill 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisms at a very much lower rate.

fig**» Advertisers In The Daily Tribune 
Will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 61 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to. consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune In the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

MoMILLAN’S. 
78 Prince Wm. street.HOME TESTIMONY.

St. John. N. B., March 26.1873. July 23
Messrs. R. C. Maroeson & Co.—Gentlemen : 

I have been afflicted with gravel and atone up 
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I
yo'ur tdvertiseme'nt of CALCULl'uGE' in th" 
I lalifax papers—took three bottles according to 
< lirections, and in the abort space of four week* 
am entirely cured. I willingly add roy testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted aa I have been.

(Signed)
apl7m wfwky

NOTES^ND NEWS.

UNITED STATES.
When a crowd of jayhawkers started a 

disturbance in a Texas church, the other 
day, the preacher raised up a shot gun 
and said ; “ William Dello, sit down or 
I’ll make it painfal for you.” William sat 
down and was as quiet as a lamb.

The Bracken County (Ky.) Chronicle 
says ; “One of the most Interesting fea
tures of the pic-nlc at Locust Ford,on the 
4th, was the dancing of a regular ‘Old 
Virginny Break-down’ by the two candi
dates for the Legislature, W. T. Marshal 
and Uncle Vince Hamilton.”

An Italian named Glione has been ar
rested in New Haven for keeping several 
boys in a den, and supporting himself 
upon their earnings, as boot-blacks and 
musicians. It appears that he had treat
ed them cruelly and so attracted atten
tion, but It would be worth somebody’s 
while to inquire how many of the poor, 
forlorn Italian fiddlers and boot-blacks 
pay be supporting lazy task-masters in a 
similar way.

Emotional insanity is bad enough, in 
all conscience ; but when it comes to con
tagious insanity the things gets to be 
much more serious. Dr. Dudley,-of the 
Eastern Lunatic Asylum at Lexington, 
Kentucky, who took morphine and killed 
himself on Friday, is said to have shown 
symptoms of insanity, of late, and the 
circumstance is supposed to be owing to 
his intimate relations with insane people.

The Boston Herald is making “odor
ous” comparisons. It says that soup for 
the poor of Boston last year cost <4,000, 
and “refreshments” for the city govern
ment cost <41,000 or about $2.50 a day 
for each member of the council. Boston 
must board her eity council and give 
them pretty good board, too. but as for 
her poor, they are always on hand and 
there is much philanthropy in <4,000.

inn. 6 FAGE BR°4Ufc?g*fr’.t. It has been decided in St. Louis that
fijfo* inifi—run ICUII curt ICUIII thelaws of Missourl d° not recognize 
tnuLlull 1 tnuLlon 1 ! EnuLlun . ! 1 such a thing as a soul, and when one gets

Just Received..
iCHARLES WATTS,

Proprietor.David Collins. 
Formerly Harness Maker, 

St. John, N. B.
July 19

Cabbage? Tomatoes, Cucumbers.
Per Steamer :

Bbl». CABBAGF-. 3 crates TOMATOES. : 
1 bbl. CUCUMBERS, 

july 21

1TAXES, 1873. inly 3 No. 7 Waterloo Street,
2 At our uxual low. Prices.

Also—ALL SHADES in

OXFORD HOMESPUN !
We beg to 0.11 eapeolsl .Mention to the lot 

now received, being very Superior in Quality 
and Color., 

iuly 24

sac Orril A GENERAL ABSOBIXIHI Or
J. S. TURNER.•Mo CHAMBERLAIN’S OFFICE, ) 

City or Saint John, y
Jaly 10.1873. J

A LL persons liable to be assessed for Rates 
lA and Taxes levied in that part of the City 
lying on the Eastern Side of the Barb 
hereby notified that a List of the Assessments 
has been filed by the Asses ore in this Office, 
where the same may be inspected, and unless 
the respective Assessments be paid forthwith 
into this Office, the same will be collected ac
cording to law.

inly 10 2w

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,FKENCH

White Wine Vinegar, i COmEsEi &c.

pg4LEH8 supplied at moderate rates 
‘ and guaranteed satisfaction.

Notice to Contractors.
or, are

BIWHfrr A BPTLKH.
CRYSTALS AHD SPICES 

Ground or Pulverized to order.
A. LORDLY.

To arrive, daily expected:

75 BBLS'Ie*CSt25*‘th-1 °imiSri«?',from
Charente, and the onl»* parcel that will be 
bright to thU market this setton.^ BRQg ,

Berries.
WETMORE’S CULTIVATED 8TRAW- VV BEUK1E3, the beet in the market, can be 
bad in any quantity from the Subscriber,

Parties desirous of obtaining the above den-
their ord^’at onc^asthe’deuiind'fs^’y great*. DRAB CORESTS at 30 Cents. 

For sale by K. E. PUDDINGTON. I D°’ D°’ (double busk) at 460.
jaly 14 44 Chari tte Street.

g BALED TENDERS wilUbe received at the 
until the T HE SUN.ap >

WM. SAND ALL. 
Chamberlain. 5th August next,

Inclusive, for the erection of an

ENGINE HOUSE
AND

ENGINEER’S DWELLING

VERY CHEAP CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
To Builders.

VBALED TENDERS will be received by the
next? for6tb*e erection*0 f ^SCBOOlf iioCsê M 
MUSQUASH, Parish ot Lac caster, according to 
Pians and Specifications to be seen at the resi
dence of John Dunn. Musquash, or at the office 
of D. J. Seely, Esq.. Water street. Saint John.
on and after the 22d in?t. , . _ -

Approved Security will be required for the 
completion of the work. , _ , *,

By Order of the Trustees. Musquash School 
District, No. 6.

THE DOUAR WEEKLY SON,ATBerries.
No. 2 MARKET SQUARE. A Newspaper of the Present Times > 

Intended for People How on Earth !
^drCrd^Krde^^kr,0aAYa7,mNBui.diLb"
The names of two responsible and solvent 
sons, residents of the Dominion of Canada, will
ing to become sureties for the fulfilment of the 
contract, to be enclosed.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at this
The Department does not bind Itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender. ______
J. H HARDING, 

Agent Marine and Fisheries,
St. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B.. July 17.1873

.than OaajCqpta Copy. Let there be a $50 Club 
at every, Post vffioe. >

per-
and

PRINTED PIQUE SKIRT§Oils.Oils.
A. T. DUNN, 

Secretary to Trustees,
Musquash, St. John, Jul.v 19t.b, 1873 iuly 21 6i

At 60 cents.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. $2 A YEAR, 

of the same sise and general character as THE 
WEEKLY, but with greater variety of miscel
laneous réading, and furnishing the news to the 
subscribers with greater freshness, bee 
comes twice a week instead of once only.

THE DAILY SUN. $6 A YEAR, 
a pre-eminently readable newspaper, with the 
largest circulation iu the world. Free, indepen
dent, and fearless in polities. All the news from 
everywhere. Two cents a copy; by mail, 50 
cents a month, or $6 a year.

gy- Send your money in Post Office orders, 
checks or drafts on new York, wherever con
venient. If not, then register the letters con- 
mining mon.,.wAdEdN,«!.A>iD

July 24

[JUST RECEIVED:
White Embroidered and Tucked; SkirtsElectro-Plated Goods !

NEWEST STYLES.

CAMP BILLIARD HALL, 80
will be sold very low for Cash, in large quan- ;

W. H. THORNE.

At 70 cents.

TUCKED SKIRTING,slightj^oiled,
At 25 cents and 50 cenia..

WOMEN’S HOSIERY,
White, Drab. Grey and Unbleached, beginning 

at 9 cents per pair
H*. IF*. JQfttt'MJr.

j uly 18 til 5th aug
July 19

Bear of 58 8 60 Charlotte St., SEWING MACHINES !
tea. sets.

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, dec., &c-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
')Department of Public Works,

CANADA,
Family and Manufacturing. , 

WAN ZEES, by hand or foot.
Alse—MADAM DEMOBEST PATTERNS.

D. E. LEACH,-.Proprietor July 19

june 16 3m Preserve Kettles, ID, Publisher, 
Office, New York.Jolt received by 'I ’HE services of a DREDGING MACHINE.

1 with 6c<’Ws and Tug Steamer compile, 
being required far operating in the Eastern 
Harbor” of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
fENliERS will be received until the ;5ih day 
'•f July next, from parties willing to furnish the 
s me; such Tenders to state the style of Dredge 
offered, its age and state of repair ; the quan 
tity of work it is capable of doing per day ; sise 
and number of buckets; number, description 
and capacities of the scows t# be supplied; 
dimensions, state of repair, etc., of tug steamer; 
whether working crew will be provided or not, 
iind the rate per day. covering all charges, and 
expenses, at which the whole will be provided.

Tenders to be endorsed "lenders for Dredge,' 
and addressed to

Sun
COLOU RING.

SURE DE ATH I
500 Gallons French Colouring,

AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE.
For «ale cheap.

July 10 lm

IÜST RECEIVED—a large assortment of 
•I these Good.-, or stile et lowest rates end on 

, Wholesale and Retail. Agents BOWES A EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.

Fruit Pressera

BOWKS A EVANS, 
No. 4 Canterbury street.

easy terms
WAll .inscriptions of Sewing Machines Repaired
* OIL^NKEDLKS^and FITTINGS always on 
oand.

i!y22to wandering about In purgatory It must 
take care of Itself. The decision was 
rendered in a case in which the relatives 
of a deceased man sued for the sum of 
<4,000 devised for the purpose of praying 
for masses for the dead man’s soul. The 
relatives got the money and the poor 
soul has no redress in the courts of 
Missouri.

An exceUent dog story Is now at hand. 
A New York gentleman has at his coun
try seat a pair of fine Scotch deer hounds. 
One of them paying a casual visit to a 
neighbor’s was ferociously assaulted by a 
mastiff and badly wounded in the breast. 
He refused all help from surgery, but dug 
a hole, into which his breast just fitted, 
on the borders of a lake on his master’s 
grounds. There he established his hos
pital, and by the earth treatment soon 
cured himself. Then he and his com
panion “ went for” that mastiff. Steal
ing upon his secure hour they attacked 
him with the fierceness of revenge, and 
did not leave him till they had torn him 
limb from limb. Here was much sagacity 
exhibited, but it was accompanied by a 
vengeful spirit unbecoming in the gentle 
canine.

FLYTBtOS. NASH. 
20 Dock street.

July 22C. H. HALL. 
58 Germain street.JUST RECEIVED—a large assortment of

Indies’ and Gentlemen’s
VINE

' Brooms. Brooms.
JUST RECEIVED—30 Dozen BROOM?. 

Iuly 21

iuly 18 DR. LBARY.PLATED SAD8. at 
July 22

Brooms.
IXiiZIiN PAINTED PAILS: 

uU JLJ j5 di’Z. Half Pails:
10 dozen Quarter Pailr; 15 doz. Toy Pails; 

5 do Field Pail?;
10 do WaSH BOARDS;
75 do Corn Broom-;
30 do COKJN BKUSUE3.

Received and fur sal. CHRI8TT
july 14

Pails./ J. S. TURNER.
HENRY F PERLEY. 

Assistant Engineer D. P. w.. 
Saint John. ft. B. 

july 12
FOB. CHARTER. Cienfuegos Molasses.

NOW LANDING: *r‘VeÎ; ÆiWi1 tI^cturT"
June 28 th, 1873.

ENGLISH BOOTS!
3eh|e,e.xrected shortly at Sydney, will accept 
a Charter from thence for coals. Also, back to 
United Kingdom with deals, if apppliod for 
immediately. Apply to

july 18

1 fa T>UN3. NEW CROP MOLASSES, for
Its i Bale low t. close the lot. 
july 19

N°codf£h:n7? srpMcY/’i!? ^
low while ‘ -“^"/sTBRS A PATTBitSON. 
july [9 19 North Mark ;t Wharf

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Comer.GEO. JACKSON,

S2 King street. iuly 22H1LYABD A RUDDOCK.76 King street.june 9
A. L. PALMER. 

OrD. J. McLaughlin, je.The Dolly Varden Washer OSBORNRECEIVED BÏ LATE STEAMERS.Notice to Contractors.
BRSi X. L. CHURN. Fanning Mills manu 
factored, and for sale by

* SEWING MACHINE
NOTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

QBALED TENDERS will be received at tbe 
v Marine and Fishery Office, St. Jvbn, N. B., 
until the 25th instant, inclusive, for the Erection 
of Engine Houses and Engineers Dwellings at 
Cape D or, Nova Scotia, and the Ijland of 
Giand Man an, N^w Brunswick, to be addressed 
“ Tenders for Fog Alarm Buildings.” The names 
of two responsible and solvent persons, resident 
in the Dominion of Canada, willing to become 
sureties for the fulfilment of the Contracts to be 
attached.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at this 
Office.

The Department does not bind itself to accep 
the lowest or any tender.

COJKISÎ MIlAL.HOUSAND FLOUR AND GRAIN 
BAGS;

6 thousand Cotton Seamless Bscs:
15eases THREADS and DOESKINS;
10 bales GREY COTTON:
3 “ PRISTS.
5 “ cases Small Wareaiand Haberdashery

20 T
Notice to Mariners.N. W. BRENNAN. 

Paradise Row, Portland.

bilious for the best Family Sewing 
Machines,

31 First Prises, two Diplomas, 
Season of 1872.

N. B.—Waiesaas Repaired -
Portland. June 19._____

OAfl "DBLS. MARKS, EXTHB. NELSON: 
Z\J\J JD 500 bbls. to arrive from Baltimore.

W. I. WHITING.

jnne!9

Undertaking T1 july 19 for the
J. H. HARDING, 

Agent Marine and Fisheries. 
July 23 iw nws tel true um 1 w_____1*8rders left at his residence, opposite D. J.

ïrancip Shoe
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest

N. W. BRENNAN.
june19

Continental Hotel.At Very Low Prices. each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

At
GENERAL.

Punch, or the London Shah-rlvarl, is 
making great capital out of the visit of 
the Eastern monarch.

Five foolish young Belgians lately laid 
a wager that they would remain awake 
continuously for seven days. They kept 
up all manner of exciting exercises and 
drank large quantities of coffee, and one 
of them won the bet, though with the 
loss of twenty-five pounds in weight.
Two fell asleep after 130 hours, one was 
seized with inflammation of the lungs and 
had to give in to save his life, and the 
other fell asleep on horseback and then 
fell off and broke his arm. Next that we 
know some rash St. John youth will be 
betting that he can live a month without 
taking the matutinal cocktaU.

A rumor is circulated in London that a 
wealthy baronet, long of unsound mind, 
and represented to be still living, really 
died years ago, but that some affectionate 
relatives, to whose care he was commit
ted by the legal authorities, have invent
ed, with a view of retaining the ample 
allowances made to them for taking care 
of him by the Court of Chancery, a lay 
figure, an admirable likeness of the de
ceased gentleman, which, seated in an 
easy chair and cowering over the fire, 
they show to the official inquisitors, with 
the intimation that he can’t bear to be 
approached or disturbed.

The Nautical Gazette has been diseas
ing the dimensions and construction of 
a very old craft, being nothing more nor 
less than the one in which the ancient navi- Church, on I500 BB‘âb^tLLM«îlA?E C0RNd,oKAL: gator, Noah, saved his family and a con- "^dwtion 10 cent, Proceeds in aid of the 

july It -9ubbu" Msrw t WHITING siderable amount of live stock and other fe„us of the Sshhuth Schoo . july 23

BALBKIGGAiN rpHIS new and commodious house, situated 
A onT. R. JONES.july 19

OSBORNKING’S SQUARE,
Will be open for the reception of g neats OR. the 

14th inst.
The house is new, and fitted with aU the 

moat modern improvements, having i,U«t been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.
The Location is the Finest inSt. John
The Subscriber, returning thanks for the liberal 

patronage bestowed on him while proprietor 
of the Sibley House, would respectfully request 
a continuance of the same in this Nrw Place, 
where, with the best facilities to serve his 
friends, it will be his pleasure to make his h 
meet the requirements bt all.

may 10

Satin Hats.notice.
J. H. HARDING. 

Agent Marine and Fisheries, 
gt. John, N. 1Ï.

LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its 
equal. Is warranted for three years, will
tx c»oSfthrâ,S^arSeat,iah0et
Provincial, Central. Western, and.other leading 
Exhibitions, whloh no other Machine in Canada 
haa yet done, attests its superiority, over all
°°Buy the’fmprOTed OSBORN and none other ; 
it will last a l’fe-time, being a well made 
Machine, calculated for all kinds of work; it
"afve^Kk OSBORN n trial before purchasing 
any other ; you are certain to be pleased with 
its work#
W Machines given against easy terms or

p'agents and others will do well to give us a 
oall. We give good reliable Agents the very 
best terms. Apply ^^ÿ’JSSoS. •tt*’ 
Young Men’s Christian Association Build.ng.

N. B.—General 
and P. B. Island.

Portland. J one 19,
D. ttïïEst?k°è&Pum.e=d«ttL êaltf
ties SATIN HATS

also;
DRAB SHELL HATS, of English. American, 

and St John manufacture.
Hat Factory and Warihousb,

51 King street.

Gattenbarg. july 12

Landing this day ex Arinna, from New York:
ernn tjbls. gutibnburg flour 500 D F HARRISON.

July 8 16 North Wharf.

HOSIERY, CARB0LINE GAS CO M

ST. JOHN, N. B.
inly 15

MOWING MACHINES !
MOWING MACHINES !

Ladles' Fine Simmer Walking Boots.Bleached & Unbleached, ouse

Light! Light!! Light!!! B. SIBLEY. 
Proprietor.E have just opened an elegant assortment 

Xf of the undermentioned Goods, yis :

U. S. & Canada FloursLADTE5’ FINE AMERICAN and FRENCH 
hlu WALKING BOOTS, in Button and

Misses'Pin^ Dress Walking Boots, Button and
CHILDREN’S FINE DRESS WALKING
Ladies’0 audBMisses Newest Styles of English 

Walking Boots, tbe handsomest and best 
fitting Loot worn.

Boys* Ct^Ts'h*^. AS

“aIs^'a Urge Stock of PRUNELLA BOOTS, 
running io price from the best down to fifty

june 21

AT

and Sale of CARBOLINE GAfe LAMPo. whi h 
have been lately so successfully introduced into 
Nora Scotia. . „„ . .
J™ riS for8 S^EEPTr0PL^ 
LAMPS or CHANDELIERS, for Churches, 
bolls. Depots. Private Houses, Ac., Ac.

These Lamps require no chimney glass, are 
peifectly free from all smoke and unpleasant 
odour, warranted non explosive, and will give
& Abordera received“nd information given at 
the Show Rooms and Office of the Comnany. 

Nos. 63 and 65 WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B

O. C. HERBERT,
Manager.

The Improved “ Buckeye” Mower
(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warranted to rnn in Babbitt

THE “ WETTEMOBE" HORSE RAKE,

(New York Pattern.)

FHINGLE MILLS, of every description. 
UPRIGHT DRILLING MACHINES and Twist 

Drills to fit.
HIV ET and BOLT CUTTERS.
WOOD PLANERS, *e.

NOW LANDING:

1,000 BBLRSOsCBâmK|R0-SBT^d
HOWLAND’S CHOICE.
Coming from New York and Ontario, now due ;

2'900 New ïrinjoer and Milford; 
l,a)0 " lea Rose:

Resebu?tod Whit^Pert. Ae., Ae.

Agents for New Brupswu

M. C. BARBOUR’S,
DR. MART’S

Anglo Saxon Liniment.
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

rpRY a bottle and prove what it wIUMo in all
-V of long
“dh'&ARY’B SPEEDY BELIEF, for the 
cure of Cholera and Diarrhoea, is one of the
b”rienU?iNervêWTÔothache cure gives im-

mAiupi>l*U»t reesived and for sale, by whols- 
sale or single bottle, atCHALONER’S DRUG STORE.

july 23 Cor. King and Germain streets.

48 Prince William Street.
FOSTER’S SHOE STORE1 

Foster’s Corner, Qnrmaiu street. 800
400
200OO TO

by J. A W, F.^ARMSON.^may 13 3m

DUNN BROS.july 18
SS-Every Machine warranted, and satisfac

tion guaranteed.
CHERRIES, CHERRIES,Ladies’Kid Button Boots

Only $4.35 a Pair,

FESTIVAL !I C. E. LYMAN.
No. 17 Water street. 

St. John. N. B.
FOR A

To Arrive by Steamer To-Days-FASHIONABLE HAT! 
VS Kilter Street.

A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL will bo btld 
A. in Batemeot^e^f^U.^John Preri>^teri»n

iuly 7 dw 2m
SO Boace» CHERRIES.

J. 8. TURNER.
Coruneal.

At JACKSON’S. 
32 King Street, july 22juneISjuly 21
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